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Logistics

• This webinar is listen-only and can be heard 
through either your computer speakers or 
telephone. Using both will cause feedback.

• This call is being recorded and will be shared 
on the NACCHO Awards application 
website and the listserv. 

• Submit all questions through the Q&A box in 
the toolbar at the bottom of your screen.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A couple of logistics for todays seminar.The webinar will be in listen only mode.  You can listen in from your computer speakers. We will be recording this webinar and it will be made available on our website within the next couple of weeks.During the webinar feel free to submit questions through the Q & A box on the right hand side of your screen.  We will answer questions at the end of the presentation.



NACCHO MRC Team
NACCHO MRC
Kathy Deffer
Kamya Raja

Contact us at:
mrc@naccho.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our NACCHO MRC Staff is listed here.  If you have any questions after todays webinar, you can reach us at mrc@naccho.org Ok, lets get started…

mailto:mrc@nacho.org


Webinar Objectives
1. Review the MRC ORA Request for Application (RFA).
2. Understand the ORA funding intent for each tier level.
3. Review how to develop a competitive proposal.
4. Review important dates for 2021 MRC ORA.
5. Understand the application process using NACCHO’s 

award website.
6. Understand the Award evaluation reporting 

requirements 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our webinar objectives include providing MRC unit leaders with an overview of the challenge awards and key aspects of the RFA.  We’ll spend some time reviewing the new funding tiers and examples of projects for the different funding levels.  We’ll also cover key dates to be aware of, an overview of the application site, and how we use the evaluations from the challenge awards.



Request for Application (RFA)
2021 MRC Operational Readiness RFA
• Federal grant reference links
• Funding intent and awards overview
• Project expectations
• Proposal content, evaluation, and scoring
• Eligibility requirements
• Reporting requirements
• Important dates
• Links to application questions, mission set template, 

and sample budget template
https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-
resources/MRC-2021-ORA-RFA-Final.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RFA includes the following sections, which we will cover during this webinar.

https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/MRC-2021-ORA-RFA-Final.pdf


MRC Operational Readiness Award

Support integration of MRC into local, state and/or 
regional response plans

Strengthen stakeholder awareness of MRC 
capabilities

Flexible to meet the needs of individual MRC units

Competitive award to build readiness capabilities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the MRC Operational Readiness Award?   The overarching goals are to:Provide a competitive award for MRC units to build readiness capabilities.With two different funding levels it is designed to be flexible for units to choose the appropriate level based on their needs.It is intended to help strengthen stakeholder awareness of MRC capabilitiesSupport integration of MRC response capabilities at the local, state, and/or regional level.



Award Expectations
Project 
Expectation

Focus on building or strengthening unit response capabilities.

Use MRC Deployment Readiness Guide tools to build 
common MRC standards.

Align with at least one of the MRC and ASPR priorities

Demonstrate need and capacity to develop response plans.  

Identify the current state, any barriers to deployment, and 
realistic goals for the future state.  

Submit project evaluations at 6 and 12 months.  

Share resources developed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These project expectations apply to both funding levels and are outlined here and in the RFA.  The awards focus on building or strengthening unit response capabilitiesUnits should look at the tools and resources in the Deployment Readiness Guide to build a common standard to demonstrate MRC Capabilities.  Project plans should include alignment with at least one of the four MRC prioritiesUnits should look at where they are now/current state, identify any barriers to deployment, and set realistic goals of where you would like to be.Emphasize the project evaluation requirements.  These are a requirement to be eligible for future awards.Finally, share resources or tools developed.



ASPR & MRC Priorities

Medical screening and care in emergencies
POD’s, mass vaccinations, and other mass 

dispensing efforts
Deployment of volunteers outside of local 

jurisdiction
Training community members to respond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, these are the four priorities for the MRC.  You will be asked to select the primary focus area, but your proposal can include activities for more than one.

https://mrc.hhs.gov/file/TrainingCommunityMemberstoRespondGuide2019.pdf


Deployment Readiness Resources

https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/MRC-
Deployment-Ready-Guide_August-2019_082719.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A goal of this funding is to effectively demonstrate capabilities with their stakeholders and with other MRC units.  The DRG includes tools that support using common standards to demonstrate the capabilities of volunteers and a standard template to describe unit response capabilitiesThe core competencies and recommended volunteer tier levels should be used to help units establish their current volunteer capabilities and set goals for addressing any gaps.  The mission set framework can be used to help build out new or existing response capabilities.  There are 16 examples in the resource guide that may be useful for units depending on their response focus.  NACCHO will also be releasing updated COVID-19 mission sets developed by MRC units that received the COVID-19 MRC award. The link to the guide is available in the RFA and on the NACCHO MRC webpage.

https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/MRC-Deployment-Ready-Guide_August-2019_082719.pdf


Mission Sets - Template 
Planning tool for unit response capabilities

https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-
resources/Mission-Set-Template.docx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are encouraging units to use the Mission Set template as you develop your project plans to build your unit capabilities.  It can be used for both emergency and non-emergency types of activities that your unit may be currently supporting or are planning to support. These mission sets are intended to be a planning tool that captures the major resources and requirements of a mission all in one simple document.  It includes the personnel types that are needed for the planned response or activity, trainings that may be required, equipment, and other planning factors.  Once it is completed, it can be used to share with the volunteers to set expectations for the mission and role they may be filling, as well as sharing with your partners or agency that you may be supporting.  This template was used for the MRC units that developed mission sets that were included in the 2019 DRG.  In addition, the COVID-19 MRC award required awardees to complete a mission set, which NACCHO will share later this year.  We will be publishing a 2021 updated DRG and will include mission sets developed through the 2020 or 2021 awards.

https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/Mission-Set-Template.docx


Two Funding Tiers

Apply to one funding opportunity:

Tier 1: $5,000 
Build           

MRC Response 
Capabilities

Tier 2: $10,000 
Strengthen 

MRC Response 
Capabilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NACCHO recognizes that units may have different priorities and needs, so we developed two funding levels.  MRC Units may only apply to one of the funding tiers, which will be selected when they start the award application.  The application questions are the same for each of the funding levels, but the expectation for the scope of the project will vary depending on the level of funding selected.Applications will be reviewed and scored competitively within each of the funding tiers.  Reviewers will take into account the scope of the project in relation to the funding level, as well as the criteria for each of the funding levels.  Looking ahead, NACCHO does anticipate having funding available for 2022 and 2023 ORA awards.  While we don’t know how much funding will be available for the next two  years, there are a couple of things to think about.  First, if you plan to apply for all three  years, include an overview in your application of where you would like to be at the end of 12 months as well as in 36 months.  This will help the reviewers look at the application from that lens, especially for units that may be new or rebuilding and are looking for a longer-term source of funding to get them to where they need to be.  Also, if you choose the $5000 level this year, it doesn’t lock you into that level for years 2 or 3 and vice versa.  



Tier 1 Funding:  Building - $5,000

Projects that support:

• Building MRC response capabilities  
• Smaller sized units
• Specific or targeted gaps
• Newly formed units
• Units that are rebuilding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tier 1 funding is at $5,000The focus is on building capabilities to meet local response needs.  This funding may support units that are smaller in size, have a specific/targeted need, a newly formed unit, or a unit that is focused on rebuilding their MRC unit if previously inactive or underutilized.  It may also be for those units that don’t necessarily need funding at the $10,000 level.



Targeted 
Recruitment:

Build a Mass 
Vaccination Team

Develop 
Mission 

Set.

Recruit-
ment

campaign

Conduct 
training

New Unit:

Develop Unit 
Structure

Volunteer 
manage-

ment

Admin 
processes

Unit 
missions

Rebuilding:

Identify Response 
Missions

Meet with 
Partners

Develop 
mission 

sets

Training 
and 

exercises

Tier 1:  Examples of Project Goals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of goals and objectives for MRC units that may be considering the Building Award level:Targeted Recruitment – for those units that want to focus on a specific mission or activity.  For example, an MRC unit may set a goal to build a mass vaccination team to support their local jurisdiction's COVID 19 vaccination plan.  Their objectives may include Developing a mission set to identify the types of personnel needed, equipment, training etc.  A second objective may be to develop a recruitment plan and onboarding of volunteers to support this mission, and finally develop a training plan and conduct the training for the volunteers.  A new unit – may want to focus on building out their unit structure.  Objectives include developing a volunteer management plan, admin processes, and identify unit missions.A rebuilding unit – may want to set a goal of identifying response missions.  Objectives may include meeting with partners to explore the role of MRC in the community and where they can support the community, develop mission set in collaboration with the partners and then develop a training and exercise plan.  



Tier 2 Funding: Strengthening - $10,000

Projects that support:

• Strengthening MRC unit response 
capabilities: 
• Established volunteer management 
• Capacity to further expand response 

capabilities
• Demonstrated record of supporting 

responses
• Multiple natural disaster responses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tier 2 is at $10,000 – The focus is to provide a funding level for units to strengthen current capabilities and for evolving response missions. It is intended for units that have an established volunteer management structure, have the capacity to further expand their unit response capabilities, have a demonstrated record of supporting public health emergency responses, or have a record of supporting multiple natural disaster response missions. 



New 
Missions

Collaborate with 
response partners 
to identify new or 
evolving missions

Develop 
mission set 

for new 
response 

roles.

Develop and 
conduct  

training and 
exercise 

plan and be 
ready to 
deploy.

Identify and 
procures 
resources 
needed to 

support the 
mission.

Current 
Missions

Strengthen 
response capabilities 

for ongoing or 
primary responses

Develop 
mission sets 
for primary 

response 
missions.

Refine and 
execute 
training 
plans to 
increase 

volunteer 
capabilities.

Identify and 
expand 

resources 
needed to 
support 
mission.

Tier 2: Examples of Project Goals & Activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tier 2 examples include two different focus areas – New Missions – for units that have a solid history of providing support in their area of responsibility, but there is a need to develop new missions or support roles for the unit.  The goal would be to collaborate with response partners to identify new or evolving missions.  Objectives to support the goal would include developing a mission set, develop and conduct a training and exercise plan to be ready to deploy and finally identify and procure the needed resources to support the activity.Current Mission – for units that want to strengthen their current missions or activities.  The objectives are very similar to the previous example and include developing or refining the plans/mission sets, training to increase their volunteer capabilities and the capacity of the unit to respond, and the resources need to get this accomplished.  Mission sets have been mentioned throughout these examples; the purpose is to provide a common template of plans, best practices, and resources that can be shared across the network with other MRC units.



Operational Readiness Awards Timeline

Oct 28, 
2020
•Release 
RFA

Nov 5, 
2020
•MRC 
Awards 
Webinar

Nov 9, 
2020
•Apps 
open

Dec 7, 
2020
•Apps 
close 

Dec 9, 
2020
•Review 
period 
begins

Dec 30, 
2020
•Review 
period 
ends.

Week of 
Jan 4-8, 
2021
•Notice 
of 
Awards

Jan 11-22, 
2021
•Contracts 
emailed

July 
2021
•Six-
month 
survey

January 
2022
•Final 
project 
survey

MRC units may apply online at between November 9 – December 7, 2020.

https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the project timeline which can be found in the RFA.Awards Website Link: https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home

https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home


Who may apply?

• Profile updated on MRC website
• Eligible to receive federal funds
• Prospective MRC units confirmed by Regional Liaisons
• Previous award recipients have completed required progress 

reports or final evaluations

MRC units that meet the following criteria:

• Request for Application (RFA) 2021 MRC Operational 
Readiness Awards

• NACCHO Awards website:  https://nacchoapplication.secure-
platform.com/a/organizations/main/home

Where can I find more details?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only MRC units may apply for operational readiness awards and the must meet the eligibility requirements listed here: Units must have an update unit profile on the MRC website (updated between Sept 1 – Dec 7).  In addition, units that received previous Challenge or Operational Readiness Awards funding must have completed all reporting requirements.  This includes the final report for 2018 Challenge Awards and initial report for the 2020 ORA.The RFA will be your primary source of information for the 2021 ORA.  It is available to download on the Awards website along with other resources to help you prepare for submitting an application.

https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home


Application Questions

Access question link from RFA or Award Site

Application includes both administrative and 
project questions

Gather information before starting application

Ensure Authorized Signatory Information is 
Correct

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned earlier, we strongly encourage you to save your application responses in Word prior to starting the application responses in word prior to starting the application. All of the application questions are available for you to download ahead of time.The application has both administrative as well as the project questions, so we recommend looking at the questions ahead of time so that you can gather information and streamline the online application process.  You can download the questions by going to the awards website under the resource link and also at the beginning of the application process.



Tips for a Successful Award Application
Understand 
the funding 
announcement 
(RFA)

Read RFA thoroughly

Understand the intent of the award & best tier for your unit

Review project expectations and application questions 

Review important dates

Project Goals Identify current capabilities and goals for future state

Actionable goals and outcomes

Set realistic and appropriate goals – 12 months and 36 months

Determine how you will measure success and sustain capabilities

Application 
language

Keep it short, concise, and use plain language

Save your responses in Word or Notepad first

Proofread and seek input on draft from team members

Ensure all contact information is accurate to avoid contract delays

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some tips for getting ready to submit a successful application. Read the RFA and understand the intent of the award and funding levels.  Pay attention to the scoring breakdown. Note that the project description and project plan account for 80% of the overall score.  As you develop your project, be sure to indicate how you aim to involve your MRC volunteers, present the issue you wish to address and how your project will address that issue.  Ideal projects are ones that can be shared and replicated, especially at the tier 3 funding level.  In writing your application, we strongly encourage you to write your application response in word first, so that you can easily edit your responses, share it with others before entering it into the awards website, and modify as needed to meet the word count constraints in the application.  Be sure to check that all project information is up to date. We will be using the contact information submitted for generating the contract so it is important to have current and accurate information to avoid processing delays.



Budget Submission

Develop budget spreadsheet of estimated 
program costs

• Administrative Costs and Fees
• Professional Service Fees
• Facilities, Rentals, and AV Fees
• Uniforms, Equipment and Resources
• Training & Exercises (T&E)
• Travel/Transportation Services
• Awards, Recruitment, and Outreach

Use the following budget categories:

Save spreadsheet as a CSV file, Word or a PDF to 
upload

NACCHO’s MRC Award funding may not be used to purchase promotional items/giveaways.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you go through the application questions, you will be asked to submit a budget for your project. When developing your projected budget costs, there are a few things to remember.  First of all these funds cannot be used to purchase promotional items or giveaways.  Items that are distributed as part of an educational or key component of the project are acceptable.  We’re talking about the freebie stuff that you typically find at outreach fairs, like pens, mini first-aid kits, magnets etc.Your budget should be broken down into these categories.  Administrative costs should be minimized and should only cover costs directly related to the project.  Remember to think long term for the project.  What items may be needed to sustain the project?  Some of the best projects that we reviewed last year, had detailed budgets that included items from several categories.  For purposes of the budget, you don’t have to get down to the actual individual cost of inexpensive items.  For example, if you anticipate you will need expendable office supplies, you can enter one line item for the overall projected cost and indicate a total amount of say $300 for printer toners, paper, pens, pencils, clipboards etc. Remember these are estimated costs, although you will want to keep your own detailed tracking of costs as  you manage the project.Lastly, develop and save your budget in excel including the budget categories in front of you and upload your spreadsheet when prompted during the application. 



Allowable Budget Items
• Allowed per 2 CFR Part 200, Chapter II, Subpart E –

Cost Principles
• Conferences (200.431)
• Equipment (200.439)
• Materials, Supplies and Computing Devices (200.453)
• Professional Services (200.459)
• Publication & Printing Costs (200.461)
• Training & Education (200.472)
• Travel (200.474)

• Not allowed
• Donations
• Entertainment costs
• Promotional Give Away Items

https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/CFR-2014-title2-vol1/CFR-2014-title2-vol1-part200

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 CFR Code of Federal Regulations 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, cost principles, and audit requirements for federal awards Some allowable costs have restrictions, so be sure to check the federal guidelines for any questions.

https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/CFR-2014-title2-vol1/CFR-2014-title2-vol1-part200


Online Awards Resources
https://www.naccho.org/programs/public-health-preparedness/medical-reserve-corps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you have selected the 2020 MRC Operational Readiness Award tab, you will be redirected to the awards overview.  This page includes an overview of the funding intent, eligibility criteria, and timeline.On the left sidebar you will find links to several useful resources to help you prepare for submission of your application.  We will also include a link to this webinar recording and slide deck. The resource links include the full RFA, FAQ’s, and a copy of the application questions so that you may complete them in advance in Word, prior to submitting them on the site.

https://www.naccho.org/programs/public-health-preparedness/medical-reserve-corps


NEW - NACCHO Awards Home Page

Scroll down for 
MRC application 

https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home

Resource Links:

Start Application:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the landing page for NACCHO’s awards.  Since it includes other awards, you will need to scroll down to find the MRC ORA Awards.  The first time you start an application use the start button to log on.  After that you can use the SSO login button.  You will also find links to resources to help you complete the application in the award description.

https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home


My NACCHO account

• Use your existing My 
NACCHO credentials or 
set up a new account

• Use this to login to the 
awards website

• Questions on My 
NACCHO –
membership@naccho.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you do not have an account with NACCHO, you will need to set one up. If you already have a NACCHO account, you can use the same login information. If you are unsure about your login, please try the options to reset your password or username. 

mailto:membership@naccho.org


MRC Unit Contact Information

• Used for 
• Coordination
• Interim Evaluation
• Final Project Evaluation

• Notify NACCHO of change

• Use your assigned MRC unit 
number from MRC Program 
Office (4 digits with zeros 
as needed before the 
number)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please enter the contact information for the individual that NACCHO should contact for project related questions and most importantly, who will be responsible for completing the interim and final project evaluations.Your MRC unit number should be entered as 4 digits.  If you are unsure what your MRC unit number is, it can be found on the MRC website under find an MRC unit in the unit details.



Sponsoring Agency Information

• Verify in advance 
agency, name of person 
authorized to sign, and 
address to use.

• Incorrect information 
will cause contract 
delays.

• Can be a governmental 
agency or a 501(c)3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be sure to have accurate information for who will be responsible for signing the contract, since this is the information that NACCHO uses for the contract.  Any changes after we send out contracts will cause delays.



Optional Demographics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is optional.  You can find the data points for your jurisdiction from the U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts page.



Navigating within the application

Save or Save and Next 
at the bottom of page 

or

After saving use the menu 
bar at the top to move to 
different sections of the 
application.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The easiest way to navigate within the application is using the tab bar at the top.  Be sure to save periodically.



Save and Finalize

• The last step of the application is uploading your budget
• Save and come back later if you want to review it again
• Once you are done reviewing – select Save and Finalize

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you upload your budget, the application is complete.  You will have the opportunity to go back and review, save and review again later, or save and finalize  your submission.



Accessing Applications

• Select my applications from left side tool bar
• Edit or print in-progress/incomplete application
• View or print complete applications  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can go back and review your application that are incomplete, edit, or print.  You can also view/print completed applications.  Contact us at mrc@naccho.org if you feel you need to resubmit an application.



Project Reporting Requirements

• In-progress status
• Opportunity to adjust plans if needed
• July 2021
• Shared with MRC Program Office

Six-Months Interim Evaluation

• Provide update on outcomes of objectives 
• Share resources or plans developed
• Share impact of funding, successes or challenges
• January 2022
• Final Report shared with partners & MRC network

Final Project Evaluation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reminder:A requirement to accepting the funding is the submission of two reports, which will be sent out via a survey. The six month in-progress survey will happen in July of 2021 which is an opportunity to share any initial successes or challenges, as well as provide feedback on the application process.The final evaluation is due approximately one year after receiving funds.  This will focus on successes or challenges as related to your goals and objectives and an opportunity to provide best practices or resources developed.  We will also collect data surrounding the outcomes and impact of your project.  Be sure to think ahead in your project plan to set realistic and measurable outcomes that you hope to achieve.   



Questions?

More information:
mrc@naccho.org

mailto:mrc@naccho.org
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